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Sharing stories 
and spaces:  
presenting our role in 
evidence 

Mary Dunne and Caitríona Lee

Abstract

To say that ‘librarians need to get out more’ is not a commentary on our 
stereotypical image. It is a sound learning and marketing strategy. Evidence-based 
practice means using all relevant sources of information to plan and implement 
services. Therefore, we need to be in the places where our stakeholders get 
together to discuss their interests, challenges, opportunities and future directions. 
Choosing relevant events requires us to consider our priorities, available resources, 
and the potential impact of attendance. Using an example from our own 
experience, we explore some of the benefits of these events for librarians, libraries, 
stakeholders, and our profession. We finish with a short guide on making a case for 
attendance.
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Introduction

In July 2019, the Health Research Board (HRB), based in Dublin, sent a 
contingent of researchers and librarians to EBM Live, the evidence-based 
medicine conference to present findings from our most recent research and 
learn about the latest developments in this key area. Information specialists 
Caitriona Lee (HRB’s evidence review team) and Mary Dunne (HRB National 
Drugs Library) were delighted to represent our profession at the event. We 
present our view of this dynamic conference, and outline the importance of 
attending similar stakeholder events, from the perspective of information 
professionals working in a multi-disciplinary environment.

The evidence base

EBM Live is an annual conference for those interested in evidence-based 
healthcare. A myriad of professionals come together for three days in Oxford 
with the aim of ‘Making evidence relevant and replicable for policy, patients and 
professionals in healthcare’. EBM has been discussed and debated for almost 
30 years and led to evidence-based practice in other areas, including 
librarianship. How we define and locate ‘evidence’ remains contested, but 
there appears consensus that we should consult multiple sources of 
information, including the best available research evidence, before making a 
decision to plan, implement, and (where relevant) alter policies, programmes 
and other services (Langer et al 2016). Evidence, therefore, is relevant to all 
aspects of professional work and all library sectors. 
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Taking opportunities to be visible

If evidence-based practice involves consulting multiple sources of 
information, then stakeholders’ views must be key to the process. Being 
present at events such as conferences provides significant opportunities for 
learning, promotion, networking, service planning and professional growth.

n Learn about the needs of our stakeholders 

Stakeholder events provide an occasion to gain insight without some of 
the bias that can be found in the context of ‘library research’, such as social 
desirability bias (for example, people may be more complimentary of a 
service if they are speaking with their service provider). Observing and 
listening to stakeholders in a broad context means that their issues, and 
the language they use to frame them, are revealed. We can also engage 
with non-library users, who may be missed in traditional library research. 
Learning why someone does not use our services is vital to effective 
planning.

At EBM Live we heard the concerns of presenters and delegates from their 
point of view. We learnt that key priorities included patient campaigns and 
involvement and reducing questionable practice. Presenters described 
resources that librarians can use to disseminate trustworthy evidence. For 
example, Professor Gerald Gartlehner1 spoke about a (German language) 
website developed by Cochrane Austria that provides reliable evidence for 
the public on health topics. His keynote presentation, ‘Does the pill against 
love sickness work? Responding to inquiries of the general public with 
existing evidence’, links in well with health and public library initiatives 
that aim to provide good quality information for patients.

n Ensure the role of librarians is articulated 

When asked, presenters acknowledge the considerable roles of librarians 
in finding and disseminating good quality evidence and teaching 
evidence-based methods. But without hearing from librarians at 

1 Director, Cochrane Austria

stakeholder conferences, and without seeing our methods and results of 
this work, these roles are often unacknowledged. John Dupuis (2011), in his 
Stealth Librarianship Manifesto, suggests that “We must stop presenting 
only to our fellow librarians. That’s what Twitter is for. We must make our 
case to our patrons on their turf, not make our case to ourselves on our 
own turf”. We can advocate for our roles and research to non-library 
researchers and interested parties, not as interesting adjuncts to their 
work, but as peers and participants in our collective work.

EBM Live provides a showcase for the work of librarians. For example, at 
this year’s conference a poster by Mary Dunne described how librarians 
enhance social capital when we connect stakeholders with information 
and with each other (‘The HRB National Drugs Library: Breaking 
boundaries by bridging and bonding’). At the 2018 conference, public 
health librarian Caroline Papi De Brún presented two posters: ‘Community 
health: Public libraries and their role in health and well-being’ and ‘The 
HIFA LIS Project: Exploring the role of libraries in times of crisis’.

It was also gratifying that, from an Irish perspective, researchers Joanne 
Cleary-Holdforth (DCU )presenting on the ‘Beliefs, knowledge, and 
utilisation levels of evidence-based practice among nurses and midwives 
in the Republic of Ireland’) and Niamh O’Rourke (Department of Health) 
(‘Adding capacity: getting EBP into the curriculum for all health 
professionals in Ireland’) recognised the key involvement of information 
specialists throughout their work and research.

n Network - introduce the scope of our work and  
discuss future collaborations

Our roles are evolving rapidly but communicating these changes beyond 
our library communities has not always kept pace. In 2010 Michelle Kraft 
used her Krafty Librarian blog to recommend that librarians should attend 
their user’s conferences to avoid this disconnect between what we do and 
what our users think we do. Andre Nault (The Machiavellian Librarian) 
(2014) also recommends attending stakeholder conferences as one of Page 20 of 43
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seven networking tips. Cynthia Tysick ( 2002) notes 
that “Rarely does a librarian get the opportunity to talk 
one-on-one with the major authors from the 
disciplines we support. In addition, we often miss the 
opportunity to engage in conversation with the 
scholars responsible for developing the next 
generation software for their field. This type of current 
awareness is unique to discipline-specific events” 
(p.76).

Developing relationships and collaborations is 
necessary if we want to change stakeholder 
perceptions of librarians as support staff to librarians 
as professionals and partners. A recent study on the 
alignment of library services with the research life 
cycle found that although attending conferences is 
usually associated with disseminating research, it also 
emerged as an important way for researchers to plan 
and to identify collaborators (Ragon 2019). This study 
also confirmed previous findings that researchers are 
often unaware of the scope of library services that are 
available to them. Thus, librarians need to improve 
marketing, relationship building, and collaboration.

Being in the audience for EBM Live enabled us to draw 
attention to the valuable input of librarians and 
information specialists in achieving some of the 
research being discussed, and to offer suggestions for 
issues raised. For example, the EBM Live presentations 
on reporting guidelines, predatory publishing, rapid 
reviews and teaching research methods all contributed 
to our understanding of these issues and generated 
ideas about how we can work with others to produce, 
disseminate and implement evidence in practice.
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n Reflect, share and plan

Reflection is key to a successful event (Jenkins 2015). Reflecting on what 
was learnt, the impact on you and your work, and future impact (the 
what?, so what?, now what? model of reflection) ensures that lessons can 
be actively applied and lead to improvements and innovation. A 
conference report can draw together your reflections and is a useful way of 
communicating with your managers, colleagues and the wider librarian 
community. Summarising presentations and discussions helps focus 
attention on the relevance of messages, and contributes to 
communication and advocacy skills development (Treadway 2014). As 
Rowan (2018) and Greenwalt (2013) suggest, we need to go beyond our 
‘library bubbles’ or ‘echo chambers’ to share our stories. 

n Get motivated

Another potentially significant (but rarely mentioned) benefit for librarians 
in attending non-library conferences is the renewed purpose that comes 
from connecting with one’s subject of interest, such as health, education, 
social history, or law. As Tysick (2002) notes, “A final benefit, motivation and 
rejuvenation, affects all the other benefits. Immersing yourself in a 

discipline that you have a connection to, either through academic or 
work-related experience, is energizing” (p.78). 

This was certainly true for the HRB librarians at EBM Live. Reaffirming the 
valuable contribution our profession can make to healthcare professionals 
and public health meant that we departed with enthusiasm and a new 
sense of purpose.

Choosing events

Conferences can be expensive and time-consuming. Therefore, they must be 
highly relevant, and we must play an active part (including presenting, 
networking and sharing learning) to justify spending resources (Lyons 2007, 
Tomaszewski and MacDonald 2009). Attending conferences is just one of 
several options to make ourselves visible where our stakeholders gather. We 
can use social media by joining Twitter chats, tagging individuals and groups 
in Tweets, and taking part in webinars and virtual conferences; join 
stakeholder committees and groups; and of course, we can ask stakeholders 
to participate in library conferences. The key is to identify who we need to 
engage with and choose an appropriate option.
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A useful way of deciding if an event is worth attending, and to get support, is 
to write a short business case highlighting the benefits of attendance for 
stakeholders, the library, the profession, and to you as librarian:

• Link your library and organisation’s goals with those of the event (these should 
also match stakeholder priorities).

• Link these goals with the PKSB (professional knowledge and skills base) model, 
as provided by the Library Association of Ireland, to show how it connects with 
skill development and your continuing professional development.

• Show you are keeping costs to a minimum by availing of early registration rates 
and checking for bursaries or other ways to cover costs (do presenters get free 
registration?).

• Include how you will share your findings with colleagues and the impact you 
anticipate your attendance will make for your work and organisation.

We accept the premise that private-sector service providers, such as 
publishers, pay to attend our conferences. They see the gathering of a 
discipline as an opportunity to talk about new products and services. As 
service providers we too may follow this strategy and view the time spent in 
face-to-face discussion with our stakeholders ‘on their turf’ as a worthwhile 
investment.

Conclusion

To demonstrate our expertise and be viewed as valuable professionals we 
must be cognisant of developments in best practice. To do this effectively we 
must move out of the library environment to participate in conversations with 
stakeholders about our shared goals and become embedded within their 
professional spheres. This approach helps break stereotypes and clarifies 
assumptions based on disconnection. Evidence-based practice requires us to 
develop skills, build connections, and form collaborative partnerships. 
Stakeholder conferences such as EBM Live provide such opportunities.
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